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A Virtual Realit Journe to a Remote
Corner of the Himalaa
hezad Dawood’ new exhiition at Timoth Talor galler conit of
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canvae, ronze and concrete tatue, and a central virtual
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realit experience that interpolate viitor to variou world of experience
Tauif Noor

Octoer 14, 2016

Intallation view of ‘hezad Dawood: Kalimpong’ at Timoth Talor (all image © hezad Dawood, courte
Timoth Talor)

LONDON — Writing of the Wetin Hotel onaventure in hi treatie,

Potmodernim, or the Cultural Logic of Late Capitalim, Frederic Jameon
propoe that the gla uilding, with it amiguou entrwa and meandering
path, function a a hperpace in which the viitor’ ujectivit uccum to it
urrounding. The viitor, according to Jameon, i unale to “locate itelf, to
organize it immediate urrounding perceptuall, and cognitivel to map it poition
in a mappale external world.” Jameon regard the uilding a a product of a ociet
that ha een deterritorialized  capitalim and gloalization; our inailit to full
poition ourelve within the con ne of the uilding’ maze mirror our inailit to
comprehend
the gloal economic and ocial network that de ne contemporar
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ociet.

hezad Dawood put u on even le olid footing in Kalimpong, hi rt olo
how at Timoth Talor galler. Titled after the politicall igni cant hill town in
Wet engal near the ikkim order, the exhiition conit of creenprinted
canvae, ronze and concrete tatue, and a central virtual realit experience that
interpolate viitor to variou world of experience, tarting with Kalimpong’
toried Himalaan Hotel. Dawood’ attention to hitorical context pare the
exhiition from the trap of gimmick, the virtual realit portion intead erving to
illuminate the canvae a omething of the ulime.
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hezad Dawood “xpedition” (2016), acrlic, creenprint, and textile on canva

The exhiition i an exercie in upending one’ idea of territor and pace,
undercoring the uddhit in uence that have hitoricall characterized Kalimpong
and continue to hape it politic toda. Dawood’ virtual realit exploration are
grounded in oteric uddhit teaching that intimate that the collape of time and
pace i a mean for diavowing the ego; for the artit, Kalimpong provide an
approach to thi tenet vi-à-vi it tactical location on the Himalaan order. A a
ite oth revered a a religiou anctuar and routinel ued a a meeting point for
militar operative, hrouded in mtical folklore and implicated in international
a air, Kalimpong eem to erve a a foil for Dawood to explore the dimenion of
facticit and ction. xtenive reearch into Kalimpong’ hitor prevent hi
exploration from eing merel anal or uper cial.
With the aid of a patient galler attendant, I donned the virtual realit headet in a
darkened room. Dawood contruct ve di erent cene that correpond to di erent
moment of hitorical igni cance in Kalimpong’ recent pat, from the 1920 and
‘60 to the preent da. The hill tation wa a ite of trade and commerce among the
neighoring region of India, Nepal, and Tiet; under colonial rule, it wa a
temperate adminitrative town to which the ritih came to ecape India’ heat.

Kalimpong’ ritih heritage i the focu of the rt VR cene, et at the Himalaan
Hotel, which erved a a refuge for gure a illutriou a Prince Peter of Greece,

dmund Hillar and Tenzing Norga, and David MacDonald, the 19th centur
ritih trade agent and political o cer whoe decendant till inhait the hotel.
Uing a remote, viitor immered in the VR environment can explore the hotel’
lo and paagewa, which predictal haror ecret entrwa and trapdoor
that allow ou to proceed to the ucceeding level.
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hezad Dawood, “Kalimpong” (till, 2016), VR environment, duration variale

The other four level attend to Kalimpong’ mtical and mthic legac. One zone
ituate ou in the cave of the naldjorpa — recluive monk and magic practitioner
— who were the uject of interet of explorer and eotericit Alexandra David

Neél, who met with the 13th Dalai Lama in Kalimpong in 1912 and would later gain
notoriet for diguiing herelf a a eggar to travel to the foridden region of Lhaa.
Another zone lead to a trek through the now Himalaa, where ou chance upon
the Aominale nowman, the dicover of which wa the pet project of Tom lick,
a Texan illionaire whoe privatel funded adventure in the mountain range were
thought to e covert CIA operation. The mot atifing portion i aved for lat:
where, after tramping through virtual paagewa and cave, ou experience an
enlightenment of ort, oating aove the material world in an immerive we of
light.

It’ ea to get idetracked  the novelt of the virtual realit project — it wa m
rt experience with the technolog, and  all meaure a poitive one — ut it
relationhip to the exhiition’ other element i what make Dawood’ how worth
witneing. The minute detail of the hitorical igni cance of Kalimpong a a
trategic militar ite — during the ino-Indian War, Prime Miniter Jawaharlal
Nehru condemned it a a “net of pie” — are hard to pare, and meandering
through the Himalaan Hotel and dodging the Aominal nowman ometime feel
like a pointle game of Clue. Dawood’ venture into virtual realit add a
phenomenological ent to Jameon’ notion of potmodern hperpace, inofar
a the artit’ ctive reimagining of hitor neceitate that we a viitor place
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ourelve in a narrative that he’ written. For Dawood, a for Jameon, the tak at
hand i to get our earing. It i the totalit of the experience and level of care
Dawood took to imagining each of thee pace, rather than the competing tream of
hitorical fact, that are impreive.

hezad Dawood, “Kalimpong” (till, 2016), VR environment, duration variale

It wa after I had tepped out of the virtual realit room and ack into the galler to
view the canvae that I could appreciate the careful preciion of Dawood’ craft.
ach canva i a recognizale landcape of Kalimpong that comine textile, acrlic
paint, and creenprint to detailize our perception of ackground and foreground.
Particularl enticing are the Cave Variation canvae (2016), which are et againt a
lack and neon pink expane of faric titled “Tantric Wallpaper” (2016). The oral

printed panel of faric that make up each portion of the Cave Variation are
recognizal nakhi kantha, emroidered quilt titched from old ari and faric
that are native to the engal region. Laered on top of thee are creenprinted
and acrlic plotche of the Himalaa, where the tartling white paint highlight
nowcapped peak againt the orange hadow and two large zone of lack paint.
The comination of the di erent material i not exactl eamle — order and
edge are clearl viile and demarcated — ut it i the tenion etween the
tultifing and dnamic element of the right paint againt the textured faric, and
the pot of color againt a muted digital print, that make the work o engaging.
Here,
Dawood utl hint at Kalimpong’ hitor via it geograph, o ering the
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viewer a new pace to poition herelf, ut, much a in the virtual realit of
Kalimpong, no pace to get comfortale — a pleaing trick.

hezad Dawood, “Kalimpong” (till, 2016), VR environment, duration variale
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hezad Dawood, “Kalimpong” (till, 2016), VR environment, duration variale

hezad Dawood: Kalimpong continue at Timoth Talor (15 Carlo Place, London,
UK) through Octoer 22.
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